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Syracuse Tops Nation
In Scoring Department

If statistics are any indication
®f team worth, then Syracuse's
football team must be worth
plenty,

★ ★ ★ gainer, Pete Hart of Hardin-Sim-
mons.

And Chuck Zimmerman. Syra-
cuse's best passer, trails 16th
place Charlie Milstead of Texas
A&M among the country’s top
aeiial standouts by 115 yards.
Milstead has gained 382 yards to
Zimmerman’s 267. However, the
Syracuse senior is one of the best
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In fact, they are the country's
best in the scoring category with
32 5 points average per game.
That's a total of 130 markets in
four encounters not bad tor a
month's work.

Individually-wise, senior left
halfback Tom Stephens leads
the Syracuse outfit in scoring
with 22 points on three TDs and
two PATs, followed by Ernie
Jackson and Dick Reimer who
are tied with 14 points each.
Incidentally. Stephens was the
Warrior scoring pacer last tall
with 7 touchdowns tor 42
points.
OflenMvol.v, Coach Ben Swartz-

w.ildei’s upstate New Yoikers
arc ninth in total offense with
354 8 yards per game and 10th
in rushing with a 257 5 game av-
erage. JILHowever, Penn State tops that
ground-gaming mark by almost
20 yards more per game. The
Lions, whose only bad game, sta-
tistically speaking, was against!
fust-ranked Army, are third ini
the nation’s offensive rushing di-J
vision with a 276.2 average—2.3
less than Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence leader Ctemson Colorado!
lends the giolmd-gaining with a I
whopping 353 2 average. j

Tom Stephens
... Syracuse’s scoring leader

Orangemen are rated 10th in
total defense and tilth in rush-
ing defense. They have given
up 733 yards (183.9 per game)
rushing and passing and only
295 (73.8 average) on the
ground.
Ironically, the Warriors have

The Lions are also listed in the nary a man listed with the coun-
total offense ledger with an aver-;try’s individual offensive leaders.
«ge of 333 8 yards a game—good; Their top rusher, Gerry Schwedes,
enough for a tie with New Mex-!has gamed only 160 net yards
ico for 13th place. j—far below the 334 yards record-

Eut back to Syracuse. The 'ed by the 15th-ranked ground
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Phi Deli, PiKPhi Dominate
Fraternity Bowling Action

Shutouts turned in by Phi Kap-igame set of 691, 676 and 719,
pa, Alpha Epsilon Pi, Pi Kappa'emerged victorious over Omega
Phi, Theta Chi and Phi Phl '
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tion. The fifth game presented!Eappa 'vb ’ pp?d Phl EpsPon Pl ’

Delta Tau Delta and Phi Mu Del- 2266 ,0 2, 170' Uhnn
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ta deadlocking in a 2-2 tie. wlth scores of 201’ 206 and

Pi Kappa Phi registered the. Theta Chi. behind Johnson’sbl E b the evening with a 530 Senes, decisively downed Sig--2448 total over Alpha ftho Chi. ma Alpha Epsilon, 4-0. Johnson’sAlexander McKay of Pi personal high of the'evening wasPhi turned in the individual high| a i B3( recorded in the first set.foi the match with a three gamejTnmmer’s 500 total was the bul-seore of 5~8. jwark for Phi Delta Theta as they
Alpha Epsilon Pi with a three set back Theta Kappa Phi, 4-0.
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ADVANCED DEGREES can be earned
while a full-time employee of
convair pomona. Salaries and
benefits compare with the
highest in private industry
anywhere in the country.

Penn Stats Over Syracuse 28-21

AP Picks Pittsburgh
Over Army by One

By WILL GRIMSLEY
NEW YORK <7P)—Eenie, meenie, miney, mo . . . catch a

favorite by the toe ...if he hollers, let us crow,

j Georgia Tech; lowa and Cornell gave us the smell of roses
last week—37-13 for .740—but scents change swiftly. We look
for another bad day for the titans.

TD flingers with fo u r—second Our specials: )~ 1 '
only to Navy’s Joe Tranch’ini (7) Pittsburgh 15, Army 14: Na-; casualties are returning.
and Washington State’s Bobby, tion - s No . 1 team hobbl e d by Petei Princeton 33, Cornell 13: The

•
•

Dawkins, Harry Walters injuries. Pnncetonians are averaging 34Theres another statistic Ivan Toncic gives Pitt punch. points a game, improving withyber
f
e *be Orangemen rate high j Sou,h Carolina 18, Clemson 12: age.

ln .Tradition overwhelms form in California 6, Oregon 0: The
State Fair fixture Thursday, Golden Bears are bold and con-S f n^ MelV lwith another perfect record col- fident. (odist, the leader m that depart- ,inn<.. n „ o ,1. .

ment, has a 41.3 average in 13 P g '
„ ,

Southern Methodist 13. Georgia
kicks. 1 lowa 21, North western 14:;Tech 7: This one is based on re-

Desnitp thk thp rw ’Hawkeycs’ rugged defense gooditurn of SMU’s Don Meredith. Ifange’still &to pfaco 5 man | n
u°“|; gg* "»»!Meredlth-« out. »is SMU.

in the individual punting statis-i „ «« „ ~
_.

I Washington State 8. Southern
tics—but onlv because of a slight Navy 28, Penn 14: The Midship- California 0: Quarterback Bob
technicality. Ed Keiffer has boot-! men hound back from last week’s Newman the difference in a close
ed 10 times for a 41.2 average and oss Tulane. igame.
Tom Gilburg has kicked the same! Bice 12, Texas 7: When in doubt Ohio State 20, Wisconsin 7t
number for a 40.5 average—but in the Southwest, go with the!Coach Woody Hayes should keep
12 punts are needed to qualify’home team. jhis shirt on this time,
for a spot with the punting lead-! Notra Dame 14, Purdue 8: Good) Louisiana Stale 24, Florida 8«
el ’s ' (chance for the Boilermakers toißilly Cannon is one of the best—by LOU PRATO 'score another upset here, but Irish (Continued on page eight)

Wd like to explain the
engineering career advantages

to YOU in becoming a

convair pomona in Southern Cali-
fornia is the first fully-integrated mis-
sile plant in the U.S. Here the Navy’s
terrier supersonic missile is designed
and built. You, as a graduate engineer,
can build anoutstanding career in elec-
tronics and missiles systems at convair
pomona. You will work with the most
modern electronic equipment known.
You will work with the kind of friendly,
informed engineer-scientist groups that
are pacing the advance into outer
space. And you will live where the
climate and opportunities for spacious
country living are unsurpassed in
America.
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PERSONAL

INTERVIEWS
OCTOBER 30

Please contact your Placement Officer
for an appointment

with representatives from
CONVAIR POMONA

PROFESSIONAL ENVIRONMENT
CONVAIR POMONA is housed

in the newest hind of air-
conditioned plant. Research
and Development facilities are
manned by top-level people.

CALIFORNIA LIVING close to
mountains, desert, seashore.
Modem homes with swimming
pools are within easy price
range. Year-'round outdoor
sports and recreation.

W CONVAIR f
POMONA

POMONA, CALIFORNIA

COKVAIR IS A DIVISION OF GENERAL DYNAMICS CORPORATION
Mte M! MiM » MMMMMMI
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